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Castle, having spotted its prominent turrets way back 
at Balla Wray. It’s a wonderful Victorian neo-Gothic 
building now under the auspices of the National 
Trust and was in its element then, at Halloween, with 
each cobweb-draped window illuminated by a flick-
ering pumpkin lantern and even a headless doorman 
greeting visitors at the main entrance.

It was dusk by the time I persuaded the boys to 
leave, so it was by lamplight that we rode in pro-
cession into Low Wray. Our berber tent, much like 
a yurt, was deep in the woods, and the entire site 
had a pleasingly natural feel to it. As we rode up the 
path we passed occasional wooden camping pods 
and the odd tarp-and-hammock arrangement, and 
though quiet and densely wooded, all notions of 
wild camping were dispelled when we rolled up 
to the tent’s split saloon-type wooden door. Inside, 
illuminated by fairy lights, were a double bed and 
two futons, as well a dining table, kitchenette with a 
two-ring gas-fired burner and – the piece de resist-
ance – a wood-burning stove in the centre of the 
tent, with its flue extruding through the middle of the 
tent’s pointed roof. 

It was unashamed glamping, but the boys loved 
it and set about getting a fire started. I retreated 
outside to build one of my own, on stones foraged 
from the woods, and the boys didn’t need much 
persuading to join me round our al fresco fire for 
an evening barbeque. Within minutes they’d hauled 
every duvet and blanket out from the tent, and sat 
chatting contentedly by the fire. After supper, when 
they’d retreated to the warmth of the tent and the 
one proper bed, I sat outside a while longer and 
wondered if they would be ready for a wilder trip.

After a morning of exploring our surroundings 
and canoeing along inlets that snaked through the 
campsite we set off by road, back south to High 
Wray before climbing slowly to Long Height and 
plunging deep into Fleming Wood, skirting the 

ancient earthwork of Latterbarrow which protruded 
high above the treeline.

The forest trail twisted languidly west, cutting 
between still ponds then across a clearing before 
dropping, off-camber down a grassy bank to 
Colthouse. Needless to say the boys were whooping 
and hollering as they barrelled down the slope, once 
again clearly enjoying the ride. Colthouse and Town 
End were no more than a smattering of dwellings at 
the outskirts of Hawkshead, and we emerged onto a 
quiet lane that led us back over Black Beck where we 
began our little adventure the day before.

On the way home it was too soon for me to 
introduce the idea of throwing wild camping into the 
mix, but soon the boys were asking me how I spend 
my nights on my ‘grown-up’ adventure rides. When 
I explained why I use a bivvy, and that sometimes I 
don’t even bother with a tarp for shelter, there was 
silence. I’ve scared them off, I thought, somewhat 
crestfallen. Then my eight-year-old piped up and 
said, ‘Dad, can you buy us a bivvy?’ That seed is 
beginning to take root, by the looks of things.
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